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AMI International
Bradley W Orser CPA
Bremerton Historic Ships 
Association
Columbia Hospitality
Corinthian Wealth Partners
Evergreen Mayflower
Kitsap Bank
Kitsap Golf and Country Club
Kitsap Sun
McClouds Grill House
Navy Museums Northwest
Our Place Pub & Eatery
Raytheon IDS
Suquamish Clearwater Casino
Veterans United Home Loans

Let these organizations know 
you are aware of and appreciate 
their support to Navy League.

Community Affiliates

Luncheon  Status

As you know, luncheon meetings are 
cancelled until further notice.  
Cancellations and our eventual 
resumption of face-to-face meetings 
will announced first on our WebSite 
h"ps://bremolympicnlus.wordpress.com	
and our Facebook Page.  We will begin 
rescheduling speakers in the coming 
weeks, once we have a clear indication 
that the stay at home orders are lifted.  

Historically, at our luncheons we have 
recognized the US Coast Guard in 
August, the US Navy in October and the 
US Marine Corps in November.  Let's all 
hope we are able to do that this year,  
Unfortunately, it is out of our hands.

Alan Beam, our webmaster, has done a 
great job of posting current and 
interesting articles on our website.  We 
have a number of other other great 
speakers lined up.  We will get the 
luncheons back on track as soon as 
possible.

In the mean time, stay safe and 
remember our military and civilian  
men and women on watch around the 
world.  

Help Our Council
State workers can donate to our Navy 
League Council via the State Combined 
Fund Drive, using CFD # 1137270
Our Council also participates in Amazon 
Smile Program.
Logon to Smile.Amazon.Com and choose 
Navy League of The United States 
Bremerton-Olympic Peninsula Council. 
Amazon will donate 0.5% of the price of 
your eligible AmazonSmile purchases to 
our Council.

NOW HEAR THIS online: http://bremolympicnlus.wordpress.com

Robert Cairns Walter Draper
Amy Wentworth Rep Jesse Young

New Members
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President's Corner - David Ellingson
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Here we are in June.  It is almost like this is DeJa’ Vu all over 
again!  To say that 2020 has been a year like no other has to be 
the understatement of the century, or at least in my lifetime.  
These are extraordinary times we live in today.  I hope that you 
and your loved ones are safe and healthy.  Our hearts go out to 
those who have lost their lives and others who have been 
impacted by the COVID 19 virus and the restrictions imposed to 
keep us safe.  For sure, COVID 19 has touched all our lives and 
forever changed us.  I asked my granddaughters to keep a diary 
during this time so they can look back and see what was 
happening firsthand in their lives.

Living with the uncertainty we face, there are many simple truths and underlying principles that 
make us resilient.  Most importantly, we are all in this together.  Despite the transformations 
occurring in our daily lives, we at our Navy League board continue to meet via Zoom and plan to 
the best of our ability.  We are making timely decisions to support the Navy in all ways possible.

At our May board meeting, we adopted the strategic goal I outlined in my address at the 
installation dinner in January.  It reads: “Our council will enhance its relevance and impact to the 
Navy by being the leader in advancing best practices throughout our organization.”  With this goal 
as a focus, our council will strive for excellence and innovation in every area of the organization.  
Continuous improvement for the common good.

We also held a video conference with Congressman Derek Kilmer via Zoom to focus on key 
proposals and needs of the Navy in the Puget Sound area including Navy Seal training and 
Growler flights at Whidbey Island.  Some of the Congressman’s recent positions on these areas 
have caused some conflicting statements to be made and we encouraged him to take a strong 
positive stance in support of these critical Navy infrastructure needs.  Thanks to Mike Spence for 
setting this up and developing the talking points to focus our discussions.

Other Navy League events are pretty much on hold.  We have not held a luncheon since early 
March and of course luncheons are a primary interface with local Navy organizations for us and 
where we recognize top performing enlisted personnel.  All our future events are either canceled 
or postponed.  This included the annual Armed Forces Day parade in Bremerton which has been 
held for the last 80 years.  Since the parade has been postponed it also means the Navy League 
gala is also on hold.  It remains to be seen if and when these events can be rescheduled.  We are 
still looking to see if we can hold the senior enlisted BBQ at some time in the future.  Our June 
luncheon is also canceled.

I must say, the very best of the Navy League is coming through at this very difficult time.  Despite 
the significant challenges we face, the board is focused on success.  Each board member is 
committed to work together so that the needs of the Navy are always in our focus.  Stay tuned as 
the future unfolds before us.  The possibilities are endless even with the constraints we face.  We 
will define our destiny as we face tomorrow.

Take care of yourselves and stay well.

David Ellingson, President
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USS Washington  SSN787 Captain's Log
18 April 2020

Hello from the Blackfish!  Since the last log entry, 
Blackfish has returned from its maiden 
deployment, including two port visits in Rota, Spain 
and one visit to Faslane, Scotland.  The team 
excelled in multiple mission areas at an extremely 
high operational tempo and learned to truly 
operate our amazing submarine at its operational 
limits.  We finished our deployment with a very 
strong performance on the ship’s third Operational 
Reactor Safeguards exam.

Following a well deserved post deployment stand 
down, I relieved CAPT Cavazos as Commanding 
Officer of USS WASHINGTON.  I am excited and 
humbled to be charged with the command of one 
of our nation’s fiercest warships, manned by one of 
the most talented crews in the fleet.  

Following change of command, we had a brief in-
port post deployment repair period followed by a 
short two week underway focused on proficiency 
and qualifications.  Shortly we’ll start a two month 
availability to upgrade our forward systems with 
the latest and greatest systems the Navy has to 
offer.  We’ll also upgrade portions of our galley to 
give our culinary specialists a much needed 
refurbishment of equipment to allow them to continue to serve some of the finest food I’ve had in 18 
years of submarine service.

I would personally like to thank you for your support of the crew throughout her maiden deployment.  
Your gifts were always appreciated, particularly for our single sailors.  The Sailor of the Year awards 
you provided made a significant difference to our Sailor, Junior Sailor, and Blue Jacket of the Year.  
Thanks again for the continued support—I look forward to maintaining a close relationship as we begin 
preparations for our next deployment.

My wife Rebecca and I are very excited to be part of the Blackfish family and to have the opportunity to 
continue to build on the strong ties with all of the Blackfish supporters in Washington.  While I originally 
hail from the East Coast, Washington is where I’ve considered home since my Executive Officer tour on 
USS HENRY M. JACKSON (BLUE) from 2015 to 2017.  Given our love of the state and our fondness of 
our time in Bremerton, I couldn’t have asked for a more choice command assignment.  Thank you for 
all of you do to keep the bond between the Blackfish and her namesake strong—it means a great deal 
to me, our Sailors, and our families. 

Sincerely,

Eric Astle

Commanding Officer, USS Washington (SSN 787)

FEAR THE BLACKFISH!
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Like many other activities these days, our council's engagement with our 
adopted sea service units has pretty much ground to a halt. But their important, 
essential missions in support of our nation continue on—often unheralded 
while the media focuses on the medical aspects of the crisis.

But you can help them feel valued for their sacrifices by a simple "Thank You" at 
a time when any sign of appreciation counts heavily. Please consider sending a 
thank you note or card to any or all of our adopted active duty units and let 
them know their contribution is not going unnoticed. To go the extra mile, feel 
free to add some small goodies for the crew...store-bought pre-packaged, of 
course. Their addresses are:

Reach out to our Adopted Units

USS WASHINGTON (SSN 787) USS HENRY M JACKSON (SSBN 730)
Unit 100351 Box 1 Unit 100117 Box 1
FPO AE 09583 FPO AP 96698

USCGC ACTIVE (WMEC 618) USCG Air Station/Sector Field Office Port Angeles
1 Ediz Hook Road Ediz Hook Road
Port Angeles, WA 98362 Port Angeles, WA 98362

USS BREMERTON (SSN 698) Marine Corps Security Force Battalion, Bangor
Unit 100107 Box 1 2102 Drum Court
FPO AP 96661 Silverdale, WA 98315

Maritime Force Protection Unit Bangor USCGC Sea Devil (WPB 87368)
T-035 Harder Road T-035 Harder Road
Silverdale, WA 98315 Naval Base Kitsap

Silverdale WA 98315
USCGC Sea Fox (WPB 87384)
T-035 Harder Road Strategic Weapons Facility Pacific
Naval Base Kitsap 6401 Skipjack Circle
Silverdale, WA 98315 Silverdale WA 98315-6499

As some of you may be aware, the Navy League changed their logo in 
early 2020 and has replaced the old "slanted anchor" with a more 
traditional circular emblem. So we are liquidating our stock of dark blue 
Bremerton/Olympic Peninsula Council polo shirts with the old logo (see 
photo) and will start purchasing ones with the new logo in the future. The 
following sizes and quantities are available.  Tax included
.
3 Men's 2XL   $28.86 1 Men's L       $26.14
1 Men's XL     $26.14 1 Women's XL     $26.14
 
If you would like to purchase any of these, please Kevin Torcolini know 
(360-981-7637 or 
ktorcolini@wavecable.com) and he'll arrange a "contactless transfer."
 

Navy League Polo Shirts for sale

mailto:ktorcolini@wavecable.com
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Navy League Meeting with Rep Derek Kilmer

On May 12, members of the Bremerton-Olympic Peninsula Council leadership team met via 
on-line video conference with Representative Derek Kilmer of Washington’s 6th 
Congressional District and members of his staff.  This meeting is a regularly recurring part 
the Navy League’s Grassroots Legislative Outreach program with member of Congress. In 
attendance were President Dave Ellingson, Vice President Bob Battin, Regional President Larry 
Salter, Area President Steve Westover, Board Member Alan Beam, and Legislative Affairs 
Coordinator Mike Spence.  The agenda included discussion of the Navy League’s support for 
U.S. Navy Policy Priorities, local COVID-19 impacts, and regional Navy-related issues.  
Representative Kilmer spoke of the House of Representatives efforts to provide pandemic 
relief, especially to medical care personnel and first responders and the longer range outlook 
for federal spending in light of the pandemic response.  He reiterated his support for the local 
Navy community and efforts to minimize COIVD-19’s impact on the military and civilian 
workforce in the Kitsap region.  Representative Kilmer was briefed on the continuing impact 
of State of Washington’s reluctance to support Navy training in and around Puget Sound. 
These include the state Attorney General’s legal action against US Navy flights from Naval Air 
Station Whidbey Island and a recent decision by the State Parks and Recreation Committee to 
deny a continuance of the Navy’s permit to conduct non-intrusive Special Operations Training 
in the tidelands adjoining state properties. 

In a newsletter issued after the call, Representative Kilmer recognized our Navy 
League Council:

Stepping Up for Veterans and Service Members

The Bremerton-Olympic Chapter of the Navy League is doing extraordinary work to 
ensure our service members and veterans are protected during this pandemic. Thanks to 
their leadership team for meeting with me (virtually) last week!

Anyone with interest in becoming part of the Council’s Legislative Outreach effort please 
contact Mike Spence at mikespencenl@gmail.com

Cadets like this outstanding young lady will not be receiving a personal 
presentation by a Navy League Board Member this year. However, outstanding 
cadets of school year 2019/2020 will still be receiving their earned Navy League 
Awards. Senior Naval Science Instructors at all units supported by the 
Bremerton-Olympic Navy League Council are working on plans for safe 
COVID19 award events for their students. Outstanding performance reflecting 
the standards of the Theodore Roosevelt Award will be recognized at all units. 
The award for our newest supported school Naples Middle High School of 
Department of Defense Schools abroad was mailed to Senior Naval Science 
Instructor Chris Story for presentation to Cadet Jazlynn Ballman. The Port 
Angeles High School award is also in the mail to Senior Naval Science Instructor 
Captain Jonathan Picker USN retired.

NJROTC Recognition
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Bremerton - Olympic Peninsula Council 
 Activities Calendar Including Tours
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We are still in the dark about when we might get back into tours.  Our fantastic Tour 
Coordinator, Kristina Younger, has been working to keep tours on the books so we 
are ready when tours are again possible.  She has tours booked well into 2021.  
Below is the list of what we we have scheduled through October.  Keep an eye on our 
web page and Facebook for the latest.

May 6  NL Board, - Via Zoom
June 3  NL Board, Kitsap Golf and Country Club  5PM via Zoom
June 9  Canceled - Bremerton Olympic Peninsula Council Luncheon NL Luncheon
July 1 NL Board, Kitsap Golf and Country Club  5PM
July 10 - 10am – Mouth of Columbia River.  USCG Station at Cape Disappointment, 

Columbia River Maritime Museum, and Lewis / Clark Historic park – near 
Astoria, a 3.5 hour drive

July 14  Bremerton Olympic Peninsula Council Luncheon NL Luncheon
Plaza Ballroom, Naval Base Kitsap - Bangor  11AM

August 5  NL Board, Kitsap Golf and Country Club  5PM

August 11  Bremerton Olympic Peninsula Council Luncheon NL Luncheon
Plaza Ballroom, Naval Base Kitsap - Bangor  11AM

August 19 (Wednesday) – 10am – Historic Airplanes - Everett
Flying Heritage & Combat Armor Museum 

- Founded by Paul Allen, they are dedicated to the display and 
preservation of rare military aircraft, tanks and other military equipment  
- Tickets $18 adults / $14 military

Museum of Flight’s Restoration Center & Reserve Collection 
-The Museum of Flight's Restoration Center & Reserve Collection at Paine 
Field is where devoted volunteer spend hours renovating and restoring 
aircraft to exhibition quality.

August 5 NL Board, Kitsap Golf and Country Club  5PM

August 11  Bremerton Olympic Peninsula Council Luncheon NL Luncheon
Plaza Ballroom, Naval Base Kitsap - Bangor  11AM

August TBD Washington State Ferry-Tentative  From wheel house to engine room

October 20
Trident training facility & tour of a nuclear ballistic missile-carrying submarine – 
Bangor ** NAVY LEAGUE MEMBERS ONLY**
NOTE: maximum number of forty people and pre-screened, Participant's 
paperwork due Oct 1st and Tour participants must be able to climb a 20ft ladder.

Limit: 35
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President -David Ellingson
Vice President - Robert (Bob) Battin
2nd Vice President - Larry Tellinghusein
Treasurer - Thomas Zwolfer
Secretary - Joe Hulsey
JAG - Patty Lent
Past President - Steve Westover

Alan Beam*
Pamela Hurst
Tim Katona*
Ron Kirkland
George Rose
Carol Meteney*
Larry Salter*

Mike Spence
Kevin Staub
Kevin Torcolini
Mark Westover
Kristina Younger
*Past Presidents

2020 Navy League Bremerton - 
Olympic Peninsula Council 

Board of Directors

2020 Navy League Bremerton - 
Olympic Peninsula Council 

Officers

Bremerton - Olympic Peninsula 
Council Adopted Units

USS Bremerton SSN-698
USS Henry M Jackson SSBN-730
USS Washington SSN-787
US Coast Guard MFPU Bangor
US Marine Corps MCSFB Bangor
USCG Air Station/Sector Field Office Port 
Angeles
SWFPAC Bangor
USCGC Active - Newly adopted

Supported Youth Activities

South Kitsap High School NJROTC
Bremerton High School NJROTC
Port Angeles High School NJROTC
Shelton High School NJROTC
Scorpion Battalion Navy Sea Cadets

The Bremerton Navy League is 
looking for volunteers to help 
continue our success connecting the 
Sea Services with the West Sound 
Community.  Roles range from 
occasional activities such as event 
coordination, to newsletter editor 
to letter writer, to units and 
awards support, to ongoing roles.  
We are now seeking person to help 
with Adopted Unit Liaison Support. 
To learn more email us at 
bremertonnavyleague@gmail.org. 
Now is your opportunity to get 
involved - don't miss out on the fun!!

Volunteer Opportunities

New & Returning Members 

Tracey Bishop
Jaymi Black
Kenneth Black
Stephen Boatwright
Jennifer Bobrowski
Robert Cairns
Walter Draper
Diane Dixson
Richard Dixson
Debbie Doll
Michael Gorokin
Stephen Grether
Amber Hamilton
Rex Hankins
George Holden
John Howry

Bill Johnson
Gary Johnson
Leigh Lewis
Mary Meister
Marc Mitchell
Karen Moore
Fred Seaman
Kerri Selby
Rokki Staub
Megan Stiles
Melissa Tay
Amy Wentworth
Deborah Wilson
Rep Jesse Young
Michelle Young

mailto:bremertonnavyleague@gmail.org
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